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Jajah Phoned BUDDY is an enterprise class software solution for system integrator's, software houses and businesses. It offers a complete solution for cellular phone dialling. This is free software. You can download, use and sub-license as much as you wish, no charges on any counts! Jajah Phoned
BUDDY has been designed by Jajah Incorporated, your professional phone dialers. No matter what your platform, we have a solution for you! This software works with Windows OS and all other major platforms. Voters in Portland, Oregon, have approved a measure to block big money from

influencing local elections. The city of Portland began a vote on a resolution that would limit the amount of money that individuals and corporations can spend on city elections to $1,000. "In the overwhelming majority of elections across the country, candidates spend almost all their own money on
campaign materials, advertising and grassroots efforts," reads the Yes on M541 campaign's website. "That's why we need a city that will ask candidates to put their own money behind their campaigns." To clarify the rule, the measure defines political spending as coming from registered PACs,

candidates, issue advocacy groups, or political parties. Individuals, unions and advocacy groups are also exempted from the city's rule. Campaign contributions of less than $1,000 would be prohibited. But the measure would be exempt for campaign funds spent on city officials and state-level and
national elections. The group formed to advocate for the measure, Portland Neighborhoods United, is hopeful the measure will curb the influence of large corporations. "Over the last few years, big money has been increasingly over-shining in Portland elections," said coalition spokeswoman

Stephanie Formas. The group's core belief is that commercial influence has grown at a steady rate, changing what it means to hold local offices from once solely representative to a spectacle of political advertising with an unparalleled amount of funds. "I don't think it makes sense to continue this
cycle," said coalition organizer Tye Cogswell. "There needs to be a change in how we elect people who represent us." The initiative enjoys public support, according to the coalition. There are more than 72,000 signatures collected from voters across the city. "We've had a lot of broad support
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Jajah Phone Buddy (aka JPHB) is a revolutionary program for fast and easy creation of phone number lists and phone dialling programs to any windows program. Jajah Phone Buddy can dial any phone number into any Windows program, independent of the Jajah VOIP telephony software. You can
create your own programmes to call any number (or mix and match), in particular long distance calls, national and international calls from your own Windows software. You can also create dialler for particular numbers (such as your own) and get paid calls at a much lower cost. Using the "Jajah

Phone Buddy" you can dial any phone number up to 10 times a day with one hot key to avoid lots of work. The program will generate a dialog box asking the user to choose which call he wants to make. The user can easily configure each call - destination, duration, ringing time, hold time and ability
to receive calls (anonymously or not). Using a simple visualisation, Jajah Phone Buddy will automatically generate a listing of all the available numbers in the way the user chooses. Integrated with Jajah VOIP telephony, the system will work using your current Jajah account information. The system
also allows you to dial from Free calling telephone numbers using the Jajah service. This is perfect for long distance calls, or Free calls such as national lottery calls and some other free calls! The system offers automatic phone dialling based on current time of day or day of the week. The dialing
system is very effective, costing you only pennies per call, and is totally free. Free calls are provided to other Jajah users. If you are calling premium numbers you have to pay the call rate specified by your account operator. The JPHB system allows you to generate a listing of your most popular
numbers (your phone book) and store them for easy reference to quickly dial. Please note that JPHB is NOT a standard phone card system, even though it can be used like one! It is a system for phone dialling based on the Jajah VOIP service. Install and use "Jajah Phone Buddy" with Jajah VOIP

telephony The "Jajah Phone Buddy" will work with a Jajah VOIP telephony system. You can use the "Jajah Phone Buddy" with any program that can make phone calls, such as Microsoft Access, Microsoft CRM, Microsoft b7e8fdf5c8
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"Jajah Phone Buddy" is Jajah's most advanced free phone dialler. It is faster, easier and more stable than most mobile phone diallers and allows the user to call any international country and all the USA. It can be used for all types of call including international long distance, local and toll-free. There is
no hardware to install and no additional software to run. Simply download the free trial version of Jajah VOIP telephony that includes the "Jajah Call Buddy" dialer. Jajah Call Buddy includes a "Chat Box" for chatting with a caller and a call log which can be used for logging calls. This free software was
originally designed for mobile phones but has been brought to the desktop. With the FREE trial version there are no limits to the duration of the trial, so try it for free for the weekend and see what it can do for you. Automatic Car Finder AutoCarFinder have over 3,000 Car Dealers and used Car
Dealers nationwide, all at the click of your mouse. AutoCarFinder have also a fantastic price check facility and so if you know what you are looking for, you can save money. Don't pay full price for a used car, we'll find a much lower price. Use AutoCarFinder to find car dealers in any town or city in the
UK, just enter the name or postcode you are looking for in the search box or alternatively use our postcode finder to find a list of car dealers in your area. This is a great way to save money on your next car purchase. AutoCarFinder - Find Car Dealers & Used Car Dealers Nationwide We do not
advertise on TV or show any unwanted advertisements. For more information about our properties go to www.autocarfinder.com If you are a journalist and would like to use our car search facility, please use the form at Enquiries info@autocarfinder.com Why pay more than you have to? You can
save a great deal of money by comparing prices at Car Dealers in your area! Please use the car search facilities of AutoCarFinder.com if you know what you are looking for in a car, it could save you a fortune by finding a car dealer in your area that sells the car you

What's New in the?

We now offer a new product to use with your Jajah VOIP phone system. The phone buddy is a remote call control system for windows applications. It can be used to dial almost any Windows based application. To use the phone buddy simply place the cursor over the phone number to be dialled,
press a hot key and the phone buddy will automatically dial the phone number. The phone number to be dialled is then looked up in your jajah phone book and the international country code inserted. With the Jajah Phone Buddy you can dial almost any phone number, including extensions and
national numbers. The Jajah Phone Buddy is so simple to use that you can start immediately. Other Features: ￭ No hardware to buy, just run the installer from the download page. ￭ Install in minutes, with no other software to install. ￭ No special headset needed to use, a regular phone is fine. ￭ Free
calls to other Jajah users, your phone account is not charged. ￭ Free trial calls for 30 days. ￭ Call history logged for each call. ￭ Ideal for single users and small businesses. Jajah Phone Buddy Free Trial Calls What our customers are saying: I downloaded the Jajah Phone Buddy software. The installation
was instructions were easy and I was up and running in minutes. I am shocked at the cost of calling! The only phone calls I have made have been to the UK so far. Why should I pay US$1.75 for a call when a UK call costs just US$0.49 It was easy to set the hotkey to JajahPhoneBuddy I use mostly the
extension and the company in the case of the Softphone. -J. L. I bought Jajah phone buddy and it works perfectly as it supposed to be. I can dial all the toll free number i want with ease. The only issue I have is the billing which is not according to the free trial. I had to make an addition on my monthly
bill. -I.C. The reason we reccomend Jajah phone buddy is that it is simple to setup and use. In fact, it is so simple to setup and use that you can start using it right away. This makes Jaj
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, or 10; Windows 7, 8, or 10; CPU: Dual-Core Intel or AMD processor with 3.0+ GHz speed; Dual-Core Intel or AMD processor with 3.0+ GHz speed; RAM: 4 GB RAM; 4 GB RAM; Storage: 4 GB free space; 4 GB free space; Video Card: 1024 MB Video card;
1024 MB Video card; Graphics Card: AMD or NVIDIA (Radeon HD or
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